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A Hellish Underworld 

Where Nothing 

Separates the Good 

Guys from the Bad 

Troy Jensen could do it all: he conquered the Seven 

Summits, sailed solo around the world twice, and 

even fought a bull in a Mexican slum on a dare.  

When word comes that a rogue wave has swept 

Troy off a crab fishing boat in the Bering Sea and 

into a watery grave, his brother, Jack, doesn’t buy 

it. 

Jack charges headlong into the deepest recesses of 

America’s most secret and feared intel group in order to uncover the truth about 

Troy’s disappearance. Along the way, Jack learns that the civilian world’s rules of 

fair play don’t apply to this brutal new world that has swallowed him whole—

especially when he crosses paths with the leader of RCS, a man firmly committed to 

destroying America in order to protect it.  

-Praise for Stephen Frey-  
 

“Fast-moving, zestful, stirring…full of twists and surprises…compelling characters.” 

-Los Angeles Times Book Review  

 “A prolific writer of best-selling thrillers concocts a flat-out page-turner…” 

-The Seattle Post  

“Frey’s writing is so vivid and the action so fast-paced you’ll want to stick around for the ride” 

–Newsweek 

“Author Stephen Frey enlivens finance the way Patricia Cornwell does forensic science” 

-Forbes 
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About the Author  

Stephen Frey is a New York Times Bestselling author. 

He has written over fourteen books, starting in 1995 

with THE TAKEOVER.  Since then has been working 
as a novelist and as the managing director of a 
private equity firm.  He also had a career in finance 

that led to working for J.P. Morgan in New York City 
and Winston Partners just outside D.C. It was natural 

for his novels to focus on the financial worlds of Wall 
Street and Washington.   

With his more recent novels, such as HELL’S GATE 
(2011), Stephen has taken his writing in a new 

direction.  He has incorporated the theme of man 
versus nature element while still involving a financial 

or political theme.  
 

Stephen received his MBA from the University of Virginia.  He currently resides with 

his wife in northern Virginia, just outside of Washington D.C. 
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-More Praise for Stephen Frey’s Novels- 
 

“When it comes to high-finance intrigue, this series continues to look good on the 

bottom line.” -Booklist for THE PROTÉGÉ 

 

“High-stakes power play at its most ferocious level. Read it!” 

–Donald J. Trump for THE CHAIRMAN 

 

“John Grisham meets Robert Ludlum on Wall Street in this fast-paced thriller”  

- USA Today for THE TAKEOVER 

 

 


